
vision adopted just before adjournment Con-
gress hopes to discourage effectually the de-
ficiency habit." Ithas forbidden any department
chief to pay out. or to contract to pay out,
money in excess of the appropriations author-
ized for his department in any year, and under
this statute work can no longer be undertaken
f-n rke convenient theory that Congress willin-
clude its cost in the next General Deficiency bill.
Except for the drain of such deficiencies this
llscal year would show a surplus; and with this
disturbing element in expenditure eliminated
the Treasury can easily live through the coming
fiscal year within its income. Ifpresent condi-
tions hold, there will be no need in the near
future of legislation to enlarge tbe revenues.

THE MOTOR OMXIBUH.
In England, where the use of electricity for

the operation of street railways is more of a
novelty than in the United States. th0 wisdom
of the practice is occasionally challenged. For
Instance, an engineering expert, writing to
"The London Times

"
a few days ago, expressed

the opinion that some of the smaller English
cities which had authorized the construction
of trolley lines might in time regret their
"precipitation." lie then proceeded to point
out the merits of the self propelled omnibus,
which is probably more common in the Btreetfl
of London than In New -York or other Ameri-
can cities, although still too new to admit of
a thoroughly satisfactory comparison with the
electric car. /

In at least one respect the omnibus is dis-
tinctly superior to its rival. In extremely nar-
row streets itis less of an obstruction to drays,
cabs and private carriages and is less liable to
be delayed by a blockade than a vehicle which
must follow a line of rails. The fir«t cost of
a motor omnibus is estimated by the corre-
spondent of "The Times" as about the same as
that of the trolley car, but the latter requires
an additional investment of capital f<>r track,
overhead wire or conduit and power boose. An
omnibus line, then, calls for a Btnaller outlay to
begin with. On the other hand, less power i*
needed to move a car than a carriage which
runs on the ordinary pavement of a street.
Rails facilitate movement by reducing friction.
Again, a vehicle which generates its own power
experiences greater difficulty in climbing ste*.*p
grades than one which derives power from a
central station. Finally, the trolley enr has
from two to three times the capacity of the
omnibus. Theoretically, if not practically,
therefore, its earnings should be larger.

The contributor to our London contemporary
has undertaken to get a little lighton this last
point, but confesses that he has not been able
to obtain as much as he could wish. Here,
however, is the result in a nutshell: For the
omnibus the cost of operation is nine or ten
pence per car mile and its receipts thirteen or
fourteen, an excess ranging from one-third to
one-half. For the trolley car the cost of opera-
tion averages six pence and the receipts ten
pence, the. margin being two-thirds of the oper-
ating charges.

The superiority of the trolley system, though
manifest, is not so conspicuously indicated
by these figures as one might expect, and "The
Times" writer himself evinces a little surprise,
lie suggests that perhaps the omnibus h:i.s
enjoyed a temporary populurity because it is
a new toy. However, Itis possible that another
exceptional factor which he overlooked has
entered luto the comparison. Ifthe majority
of the patrons of the omnibus, for any reason,
rode for shorter distances than the trolley
passengers represented by the statistics. The
receipts per mile would make a better relative
showing. Were the omnibus more extensively
adopted, -especially in towns which have yet
neither form of service, the financial exhibit
might not be so favorable. To compare ih»>
revenue from short rtdes by (MM vehicle with
that from long ones by the other would be mis-
leading. Nearly equal conditions must be a«-
sumed before an Intelligent choice can be made.

There is another fact of which our English
friends may well take cognizance. The trolley
is by no means limited to the streets of cities
and towns in America. Hundreds, probably
thousands, of lines now run from one centre
of pollution to another, Intsrorban can
making use of urban rails, ihe trnthr within
a city is greatly enhanced thereby, and the
profits of the urban railway companies are
correspondingly Increased. So far as we are
aware, there are no interurban stage lines, and
we hear no talk of. any. Hence a town that

On reading this bill we were somewhat mysti-

fied an to its aim. Its terms ire so vague and
general that Itmight be Intended to serve any
one of several purposes. There lias been some
talk of the desirability of including in the pub-
lic service the employes of the Randall's Island
House of Refuge, and in fact entirely remodel-
ling that institution, to end the anomaly by
which a private society conducts what is to all
Intents and purposes a State reformatory. We
thotight the bill might be intended to accom-
plish something along this line. It has since
been said that tho real target of the author was
the Botanical Garden or the Zoological Park.
And some suspicion has been aroused that itwas
Intended thus indirectly to affect the employes
of contractors doing public work and secure
for them the hours and wages which the courts
have said could not be preseril>ed for workers
In tho pay of private contractors. Whatever the
intention, it is clear that the bill would open
the door to difficulties. Certainly no believer
in the merit system thinks the machinery of
the Civil Service law, excellent as may be its re-
sults within its proper sphere, adapted to the
management of the Metropolitan Museum. What
Civil Service, board would attempt to classify
the -experts there and prescribe examinations
for their successors? Who would wish to see
even the minor places on tho staff put in tbe
competitive class and made permanent berths
for veterans of the Civilor tho Spanish War and
otliers who under the law hnve preference In
public employment? Institutions of this kind
should be left tn the hands <if their trustees.
They are, in general, well managed, and their
employes selected Intelligently with a single eye
to efficient service. There is In them no such
wirepulling and pressure of politicians as ob-
tain in government offices and call for regu-
lation by the Civil Service system. Civil Ser-
vice commissions have their hands full if
they see that appointments are made for merit
and fitness in tho field already subject to their
jurisdiction.
Ifthe bill also applies lo contract work per-

formed for tho Improvement of public institu-
tions, there Is no need of debate to establish its
unwisdom. It would be unjust to subject con-
tractors in employing subordinates? to the re-
quirements necessary in public office and to
the arbitrary scale of hours and wages estab-
lished in th*' public service. Moreover, any
Civil Service machinery would break down
under the strain of classifying and passing
upon the qualifications and certifying tho pn.v"-
rolls of vast bodies of men over whom official*had no direct control. The bill, in its present
form at least, is exceedingly dangerous. If it
has any good purpose, that purpose should bemore plainly and deilnltely expressed.

Such work as may be performed for the benefit
or improvement of any institution, society, as-
sociation or organization where such work is In
conformity with plans and specifications re-
quired by law to be approved by or carried on
under the supervision of any public offictal or
officials, provided such work is to be paid for,
in whole or major part, from funds appropri-
ated by the State of New-York or any of Its
civil divisions or citirs.

777/; MrVFA'V AXD THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Tho officers of the Metropolitan Museum of

Art, the American Museum of Natural History

and other institutions of the kind would do
well to keep an eye on Senate, billNo. 49i>, in-

troduced by Mr. Hawklus. Its passage wonld
seriously interfere with the administration of
their trusts and to a considerable extent frus-
trate the end sought by tho State in placing

scientific and artistic enterprises for the public

benefit in the hands of semi-public corporations,
which, free from the complications of politics,
can secure continuous expert management.

This billprovides that the Civil Service shall
include:

credit? Really, It would seem to be the part

of wisdom to assume the burden of humiliation
which peacemaking might impose upon her
rather than nm tho risk of having a WCTSe

thins happen.

Lord Selborne is indeed a toe type <f the
privileged class, which takes so large a part ta
the government of the British Empire. A har>l
student at Oxford, he has not spared bjr.oself
either In office or in public life. He now aliev.a
a spirit of self-sacrifice in leaving the AdmirahT.
where he has made a fine reputation, and tn
taking a thankless peal In South Africa, wfcer*
he will have arduous work, uncecsinjr erUicisr*
and not much credit for doing it. and where

he is likely to be interfered with and embar-
rassed by an incoming Liberal administration-
A sincere and conscientious public servant, he i»

simple and unaffected in manner, without
*

trace of arrogance or snobbishness. His suav*
courtesy and dignity of character will be nest
useful In South Africa, where two States ar*W
be established on constitutional foundation*.
two races reconciled and the ground cleared f-f
confederation. He can be easily approached; t*
haa tact, and respect for the opinions of others;

he is a. patient listener; he is not aahaaaed t*>
ask for advice and to hast it. and h--> *«•£*•
fixed principles and definite policies steadily t»

mind and does not swerve from them. A Cab*
Inel which has already been weakened by re"
peated processes of reorganization can ill»f"

ford to Span this representative man of.th*
titled class, but an almost ideal choice has been
made for High Commissioner during the c!oai™»
years of a transition period when the n«"C
aalaajai are approaching self-government *"\u25a0*
an All-Red confederation ia looming up.

Pome of the professional critics hive com-
plained that Lord Selborne, while In has dor.*
useful work at the Admiralty. has not bee:*
thorough, and that one of his successor* Trt!l
have to go to tho bottom of the establishment.
:.hake everything up and reorganise the navy 00
a large scale. This is perhaps an unpremedi-
tated tribute to the retiring First Lord discre-
tion. He has not rivalled at the Admiralty tie
revolutionary processes conducted at the ~W*T
Office, where one reorganization scheme a;*-*

followed another and armies have been crOteJ
on paper and swept away with a flourish

°'
oratory like tile* of tin «iliier» on a nurssr)

Lord Milner*s Work and Worry—
Lord Sclborne*& Training.

London. March 4.
Mr. Gladstone's least tolerant critics used ta

pay that he habitually talked himself Is «!**>-;.
He slept, and that was the main thins as a
matter >f hygienics. The ni'3t latjortoua nan
in public life, working always with feverish In-
tensity, he was never anxious about method 3
or results, and could enjoy refresh \u25a0\u25a0• rest. Mr.
Chamberlain, when he was in the Colonial Of-
flee, was overwelghwl with respon3lbHiti«?. ar.l
when he returned from an exhau3t!nsr tour in
South Africa he flung himself into a revolution-
ary tariff reform agitation, but It Is doubtful
Ifhe has ever lost a night's sleep from anxiety
over his public acts. Lord Ml!ner haa '.vorrje<]
as much as he has worked, and \vhi!« he 13
barely fifty, he Is retiring from South Africa
under stress of fallinghealth When he receiver}
his appointment as High Commissioner tiler?
was not a line on his face nor a tinge of
in his hair. He had been a ploddinsr ftui^rtat
Balllol; he hAd been called to the bar and had
been a successful Journalist; he had entered th»
public service at the Treasury, and spirit thrK
years In the financial administration of Ejypt;
he had been chairman of th' Board of Ir.'ar<i
Revenue, and had written an Important bock.
but all these labors of a bu3y lifo had be*n
done mechanically and without solicitude. When
he returned from South Africa for his first holi-
day his face was careworn and deeply \\:\»<i, a- |
he had grown prematurely old. His friends
were startled by the change in Ms appearance,
and when they talked with him they under-
stood the cause. He was worrying over tv
work. He was preoccupied with a sense of re-
sponsibility; he was harassed with anxiety and
irritated because the country was not so deeply
exercised as he thought it ought Is be. and he
found it impossible to relax and to take any
pleasure during his holiday. The old gatr was
that when Mr. Gladstone, with hf.d on plHoir.
thought of a fresh amendment to th Hoire
Rule bill,he tied a knot in his nightcap string
to remind him of it in the morning, turned over
and fell asleep. Lord Milner lay awake ar.d
worried.

While Lord Milner is paying the penalty f,>r

being an anxious worker, his career in South
Africa entitles him to be ranked with the great-

est colonial administrators In English history.

While h» had been Hish Commissioner a terri-
tory not less than 170.000 square miles In ex-
tent has been colored "allred"; a war which he
made strenuous efforts to avert has been
fought: the conditions of peace have been honor-
ably carried out; administrative order has b»e".
brought out of chaos, and two new colonies ar»
about to be invested with constitutional func-
tions and the privilege of self-government.

The flames of race fend may not have bwa
extinguished, and certainly industrial prosperity
has not been restored, but there has been more
substantial progress than the sturdiest optimist
could have hoped for uhiii peace was made
with the fighting Boers about th» time of tn*
coronation. Lord Mi;:,-,- has been persistently
maligned by detractors and partisans, but it Is
already clear that the verdict of posterity will
be that he has accomplished a great work wi:h
steadiness of purpose. i: has always • ken *
line of his own and has persevered in his policy

without wabbling from side to side, or looking
backward, or showing any signs of vacillation.
South Africa has ceased to be a graveyard of
reputations. I.on! Milne:- will return tn Eng-
land with honor unsullied, and it Is not unllkely

that he will have a great part to play in bring-
ing about Imperial Federation. Mr. Chamber-
lain's friends have suspected that th" tar.:'?
campaign began under the stars on the veldt H
South Africa, where Lord Milner -was a con-
genial Imperialist ready to discuss with him
tariffs, revenues and Colonial preferences.

It is interesting to observe how public men
in England are trained for great ta.sk.- Lon!
Mllner's talents were developed in the CivilSer-
vice and in Egypt, and so great an impression

had he made by his force of character that when
a successor was needed for Lord Kossicead, th>«
lato Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain men-
tioned him almost in tho same breath. Lonl
Selborne has been trained in political Ufd and
In administrative work for the post of High

Commissioner. The sons of peers cniiiiarily

serve an apprenticeship as private secretaries.
Lord Selborne began in this way as the Lord
Chancellor's secretary and subsequently he wan
the secretary of the Chancellor 6t tN* Exchequer—

the post which LordMiner also tilled. lie was
elected to th' Commons and acted as Liberal
Unionist whip,and he was Under Secretary for
the Colonial Offl during the critical period

opening with the Jameson raid and ending with

Lord K»b«rts's occupation el Pretoria. Aa
First Lord of the Admiralty he has been tho

most practical reformer, and perhaps the mist

efficient member of the government- Sir John
Fisher has been behind him and carried out th?
details of the reorganization scheme; but that Is
hardly more than a proof that Lord Sclborns,

like othei experienced men tn administrative
work. gets the best advice 'roai experts and acts
upon it. South Africa needs a High Commls-
stone* of genuine force as an organi-er. and
that is what Lord Selbomo has showa himself
at the Admiralty. He also knows in advance
the problems wha hi will have tn work o^t

at his new post, for he studied :h- m yearly
year, with Mr. Chamberlain as his coHeajne ar.I
coach.

ENGLISH PUBLIC MEN.

There have been too many delays, Interrup-
tions and fatal accidents on the subway lines
since the strike. The management of the roads
Ims Dot efflclfiitly carried throuph itu task of
restoring truffle. Inone way or another a better
service ought to have been secured before now.
Demoralization so many days after the men
went out Is not creditable.

The officers in control of the water BUDDIy In
thin city admit that there him been abundant
reason for complaint, and promise to bring

Mrs. Talker—ltmust be awfully hard work think-
ing up bright things to write all the time.

Scribbler— Well, it Is; but tho hardest part Is
getting editors to think that they are bright afterthey are (Somervllle Journal.

The municipal council of Cassel. Germany, has
determined, with the approbation of tho Landtag,
to Impose a tax of 10 marks on every householder,
or, for the matter of that, every lodger, who pos-

sesses a piano. It should prove a popular tax
among the neighbors of the piano owners.

A microbe on a dollar bill
Abode In peace and plenty.

But moved one day— starved, to death.
Its new home was a twenty.

<Chlcagro Tribune.

An Oxford professor, a scholarly man not given
to ontdoor sports, remarked to a friend that he
had accepted the invitation of an English nobleman
for a week's shooting In Scotland. "Why, Pro-
fessor Blank," exclaimed his companion. "Ididn't
know you were a gun!" "I'm not, my dear." said
the professor; "I'm a knife and fork."

BY A SUFFERER.
The marble browed masters of science

Who potter with cultures and germs
And seem to place so much reliance

On most unpronounceable terms.
Who chase to its lair the bacillus

And microbes with feelers and horns
They won't touch the things that half killus.

\V ny don't they do something for corns?
The germs that make the people hysteric

Th* germs that cause rabies and gout
The serums for symptoms diphtheric

They are always fussing about.
But these in the flesh, to my notion.

Are merely occasional thorns.
Ifonly they'd get up a lotion

Or virus to knock out our corns!
That corns are humanity's curse all
\u0084.y .°'v*«lv'n.them thought must agre«-A*hat s more thny are quite universal

'
Great Scott! How they're bothering me'They .-night n*?!ect ptomaine* andWho.** research their science adornsBut matter, are reaching a crisis

'
\\ hy don t they do something for corns?

—(Chicago News.
The postage rates are becoming ono of the burn-ing questions in Italy, where they are the high-

est in Europe, and the circulation of letters andpost cards, by consequence, the lowest. The low-
est postage for any letter Is four cents, and fora post card about three cents. This heavy rate has
often been made the subject of complaint, but nowsomething like an organised movement for a reduc-
tion has been set on foot. Aa chambers of com-
merce are taking the question up. it Is probable thatsomething willhave to be done.

"So she Is going to keep th« ring, even though
the engagement la broken?" \u25a0 Yes." answered tn"gloomy young man. "and that isn't the worst of itbne dldn t evt-n condescend to tell me that Doilte\u25a0tory about cherishing it Ma memento of a verydear frlendahlp."-(Washlngton Slui

*

Many years ago there was a shop kept In th«
Rue do Louvaln, in Brussels, by Therese O. and

there is a state. O livingwith her two children at

Molenbeck, a suburb <>f the Belgian capital, ac-
cording to "The Buffalo Commercial." In the Rue
de I'Angle, In the same commune. Uves a Mr. O
(with a circumflex accent), who is no relative of
Mm*. O. InIS6S among the Belgian recruits was
a young man named O. who could not write and
signed his name with a cross: yet he oou'.d so
easily have learned to write his own nanw! In the
Department of Somnie tkera is a village called T;

In tho Zuyder Zee there is a bay called V, and
Amsterdam has the River Y. In the Chiiif-a.' prov-

ince of Uo-Nan there is a city called U. and in
France there is a river and In Sweden a town re-
Jolcinsr in the name of A.

Unkind.-Mrs. Minks-1 dont want to make a
scone, but that man over there is staring at me
very offensively.

MY. Minks-He is. eh? 11l speak to him
Mrs. Minks (a few moments later)—Did n*apolo-

*Mr.Minks—Y-e-s; he said he was looktasj for hla
mother, and thought at nrst that you wore sh*-.—
(Illustrated Bits.

Inthe fashionable West End of London a teacup

especially made for fortune telling is being sold.

The cup Is engraved on the Inside with the mystic

symbols of the fortune- teller-bell, heart, horse-

shoe and so on. The tea. leaves at the bottom are
swirled round the cup. and according to the posi-

tion or objects on which they stiok so is one"s

fortune.

TEE TALK OF THE DAY.

The Pierce Memorial Universallst Church Society,

Dover N. H.. has issued a call to the Rev. Frank
J. Angel of Tufts College.

The London Pilgrims' Club Is preparing a dinner
to General Horace Porter, the retiring Ambassador
to France, who has accepted an Invitation for
early in May while on his way home from Paris.

Archbishop William* was operated upon for a

second cataract at thojCarney Hospital at Boston
the other day. As on the previous occasion, the
operation was performed by Dr. Hasket Derby,
assisted by the house surgeons, and was entirely
successful. Th« archbishop will not leave the hos-
pital for several weeks.

Princess Christian and Princess Victoria of
Schleswlg-Holstetn, who visited Rhodesia In Sep-

tember last year, were the first members of the
royal family to view the famous falls of the Zam-
besi River, named by Dr.Livingstone after the late

Queen. Inorder to commemorate this visit the ad-

ministrator of Northwestern Rhodesia has, by de-
sire of tho British South Africa Company, officially
designated two of the islands above the Victoria
Falls as Princess Christian nn.l Princess Victoria
Island, respectively. A third island has been named
Kandahar to commemorate In a similar manner the
visit of Earl Roberta InSeptember last.

Champ Clark expects to spend most of the com-
ing summer In Missouri. He promises himself this

summer to make a detailed stud-/ of all the sched-
ules of -the present Dingley tariff law and the.
amount of the revenue derived therefrom. In con-
nection with similar figures for previous years and
under previous laws.

Nansen. the Arctic explorer, is frequently men-
tioned for Prime Minister of Norway now that the
relations of that country and Sweden are strained.

The Inauguration of Edwin A. Alderman as presi-

dent of the University of Virginia takes place early

InApril. Professor H. W. Farnum. has been desig-

nated by President Hartley to represent Yale Uni-
versity at the function.

John H. Rankin. the Philadelphia architect who
is building the government buildings InIndianapolis,
objects to the placing of the Benjamin Harrison
monument on the building site, as it Is completely
out of harmony with the surroundings.

At present the only thrones In Europe not occu-
pied by a descendant of James Iof England are
those of Servla. Turkey and Sweden-Norway. But

as Princess Margaret ofConnaught is to be married
to Crown Prince Oscar the throne of Sweden-
Norway may be. in due time, occupied by a de-
scendant of James I.like the rest.

Dr. A. R. Cushny. of the University of Michigan.

has been appointed professor of pharmacology and
materia m«dlca inUniversity College. London.

PERSONAL.

committed itself to motor omnibuses in pise*
of a trolley road would onjoy inferior BsCflMea
for communication with adjacent towns, ami
the company which operated dMM vehicles
would carry a smaller number of people.

The omnibus is not without ji future. In

those tortuous, narrow streets lof certain for-
eign cities where then* is a great deal of buai
ni-ss and which do not yet onjoy tht> benefits
of a subway that means of transportation will
prove a convenience. Inother streets, reserved
as sth-ave. once was for purposes of residence,

railways nre objectionable on aesthetic ground*,
and something else is required. But th*>
breadth of most streets in American citi i
allows the practically unobstructed operation

of electric cars. Those move at a speed which
no omnibus could well rival, and tljey are
entered and left more easily than a higher

vehicle. For these reasons, if for no other,

tbej- are immensely popular and correspond-
ingly remunerative.

MOXEY AXD BUSINESS.

With the aid of a little more outside Interest
prices of securities rose close to the highest

point on record, that was established two and a
half years ago. Although the volume of busi-

ness did not approach preceding high water

marks. It was well above normal, and a few
specialties continued to provide a large share
of the aggregate. Notwithstanding the fact that
It is generally conceded that the recent move-

ment emanated chiefly from professional ma-
nipulation, the market has exhibited a remark-
able undertone of strength whenever liquida-

tion was started in the effort to secure profits.
Large purchases for foreign account contributed
some support and helped to depress foreign ex-

change, which was also affected by the offerings

of finance bills brought out by slightly firmer

rates for money. It is still noted in many

brokerage offices that traders who carried one or

two thousand shares In1902 are now dealing In

lots of two hundred or less. This may be due

to conservatism, or it is possible that they have

not yet recovered from the losses experienced

two years ago. One result of the recent ac-

tivityhas been an advance in the value of Stock
Exchange memberships to $83,000, which Is con-

siderably above all previous records.

Aside from ii slight flurry, when call loans

rose to 4 per tent, the money market has con-
tinued remarkably easy. Government deposits

inthe national banks were drawn down to about

$86,000,?00. the drain coming principally upon
this city, as interior institutions made their pay-

ments by drafts on New-York; and a buoyant

stock market called for more accommodation on

this class of collateral, yet money appeared to

be abundant for all dates, even up to nine

months. Tho situation would be difficult to un-

derstand were it not for two well known facts.
Although rates of domestic exchange have shift-
ed to auch an extent that it if evident funds
are tending away from this centre, the spring

demand will probably not continue more than
ahout a month, after which the movement will
be in this direction until autumn. The other,

pnd more immediate, element is the state of the
foreign money market, particularly in France.

The ides of March have passed without produc-

ing the expected deficit in government finances.
Treasury receipts for the month thus far largely

exceediMK expenditures and bringing the deficit

for the fiscal year down to about $22,300,000,

while It is estimated that a further reduction

Of 54.000.000 willoccur before July 1.
An average of reports from all sections of tho

country Indicates that settled spring weather

has not yet appeared, and trade in seaaonabla

lines is decidedly Irregular. While distribution
into the various channels of consumption may
appear a little backward, the vigorous prosecu-
tion of work in manufacturing. Jobbing and
wholesale lines continues unchecked. Some
particularly encouraging statistics have ap-
peared during the last week, notably those of
bank exchanges, railway earnings and foreign

r-ommeroe. While it is true that speculation Is
responsible for much of the gain In New-York
clearings, Increases of 15 to 20 per cent at
other cities phow the improvement of trade with
remarkable fidelity. Bad weather and freight

blockades In February were largely responsible

for the decrease In railway earnings, as com-
pared with the same month last year, but the
current month has opened most satisfactorily.
Even more striking Is the exhibit of foreign

trade. ImpnrtH during the last six weeks far
surpassed those in the corresponding period of
any preceding year, and even tho phenomenal

movement in IS{»7, In order to avoid the ap-
proaching increase in tariff, did not produce as
targe a monthly total as the *106,067,0CQ °'
February. 190.".

Little improvement In the wheat market fol-
lowed t'n<> publication of official estimates of
farm reserves, as it was generally expected that
these figures would be the lowest since 1897.
Slightly increased activity at Northwestern mills
and more eloorny reports regarding the crop
outlook in India were more tangible supporting
influences, especially as exports from India thus
far this season have been fully double last
year's, Europe making up some of the Ameri-
can deficit in this way. But It is difficult to
maintain quotations in the face of a very light
foreign demand, a bright European crop out-
look, favorabl* returns from the winter wheat
region, where harvesting will begin unusually
early, und prospects of prompt seeding In the
Northwest. While Itmay result In securing bet-
ter prices for the cotton that planters are now
sending to market. In the long run it Is ex-
tremely doubtful whether the nation, as a whole.
will profit by the speculative advance. Two
undesirable results will be attained— spinners
both here and abroad willresume their cautious
attitude, which was being overcome, and the
proposed reduc-tion In acreage of the next crop
will not take place.

Conflicting reports are received from the lead-
Ing manufacturing Industries, although, on the
whole, encouraging statements predominate.
Shipments of boots and shoes from Boston con-
tinue to average about 10.000 cases more than
In the corresponding week last year, but orders
on the books of producers are becoming ex-
hausted, and, in the effort to keep machinery
active, there Is less disposition toInsist on higher
quotations. Yet the prices of hides and leather
are fullymaintained, and other costs of produc-

tion have not decreased, but the stubborn atti-
tude of Southern and Western buyers necessi-
tates some concession. The sharp advance Inthe
raw material of the cotton Industry has not tend-
ed to Improve the situation Inprimary markets
for cotton goods, business continuing ofthe hand-
to-mouth variety. Fortunately, there is a lot of
foreign business on hand and more in contem-
plation, so that the mills are fairly well occu-
pied. Much oetter reports are received regard-
ing the other leading textile Industry, prices of
woollen goods being firmly maintained, and llb-
trsil orders are placed for future delivery. Boom
conditions In the iron and steel Industry havn
been avoided thus far. out it will be difficult to
prevent further advances in prices if demands
continue to expand.

things into betr> \u25a0 n. They have plenty

of work before tt

Bluebirds carrying tho aky on their backs are
s» raying north and Coney Island Is waking up.
Spring is coming, but it Is taking its time

ahout It. _ •

"When you get to own a newspaper," saM
Commissioner McAdoo at the newsboys' feast,

"ccc that it tells the truth about the police." To
judge from experience, the police would vigor-

ously object to that line of policy.

The aboriginal^ current account with the
United States Is about like this: There are
238,000 of him. all told. They cost the govern-

ment approximately $J>.800.000 a year. Of this

$.3,800,000 goes for education, with various sec-

tarian agencies striving for the privilege ofhan-
dlingportions of that fund. Ifthe Indians im-

prove much as a whole they keep It to them-
selves, bruiting abroad no flagrant evluences of

it. They are encouraged to work a little, but
not expected to work much, and live up to this
absence of expectation. All things considered,

the government treats the Indian very well. He

is cared for, protected and presented with a free

living,and ifhe doean't have a good time under
these circumstances it is not the fault of the
circumstances.

_^___

Boston should look to its literary laurels. A

Chicago woman became so absorbed in reading

Dante's "Inferno" that she forgot to pay atten-

tion to the lamp by which she was reading,

thereby causlns an explosion and a fire. As

Eugene Field once remarked, when Chicago

goes tn for culture it makes it hum.
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THE NEWS THIS MOBXTVO.

CITY.—The Committee of Nine made public
sts recommendations for the rehabilitation of
the police force and the text of the billembody-
ing them to be introduced in the legislature.

Henry W. Taft declined to serve as at-
torney for the legislative committee appointed
to investigate the lighting Question. =Three
parti: fiv,:shed buildings collapsed In Harlem
r.iid another in The Bronx; warm weather was
assigned as the cause; the police made several
arrests. \u25a0 The Crimmins committee of pol-
icyhoMers of the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety, through Its counsel, Frank H. Platt, an-
nounced its disapproval of the proposed mutual-
lzation plan. -.——

.:: Signorina Galliani, a singer,
disappeared from her home In Brooklyn. \u25a0

'"'-

Iconference was held looking toward the rein-
statement of the striking motormen in the
H.-otherhood of Locomotive Engineers. ===
Conditions inthe Kings County Hospital, due to
the overcrowding of patients, were dangerous,
according to the Charity Organization Society.

THE WEATHER.- Indications Tor to-day:
Rair. or snow and colder; brisk north to north-
west winds. The temperature yesterday: High-

eft. 55 degrees; lowest, 49.

DOMESTIC— Panaraan Commission re-

plied to the charts of Dr. •\u25a0». A. L Reed, re-
luting his statement that the isthmian health
department had been mismanaged. ===== Min-

ister B'lw.n sent a cable dispatch to the State
Department saying that the French Minister at
Caracas had protested against the seizure of
,h» French cable company's property. \u25a0

—-—- it

was reported In Chicago that owing to a quarrel
:4iiK.n{r th<> packers full Information concerning

Beef Trust methods would reach the federal
"i;»nd jury. === A second explosion at tho

Rush Run'and Red Ash mines, mar Thurmond.
W; Va.. where ten men were killed on Saturday

night, resulted in the loss of fourteen more lives.= Many persona were injured in the wreck
<-f an Kri'*"express train near Hammond. Ind.-

\u25a0 serious floods were reported in Northern
New-York .State; a freight train was buried loa
<H.lh of fifteen feet at Carrollton by a landslide
< Ruwd by the heavy rains; there was a washout
..ii th» railroad at Hinadale; one life was re-
ported lost at HornellsvUle. === The steamer
Spartan, bound from Providence to Philadelphia,
went aground on a reef off the southeast end of
Klock Island, and was reported to be breaking-
«p.

BIGN.-KsJ-Yvan. about thirty miles
from Ti. Pass, was evacuated by the Russians
on Saturday, apparently after an action: the

Ra^kM. army continues wha^eneral l Line
viiHi .alls iis concentration.

=The- reported

occupation of Fakomen by the Japanese vvaa

confirmed; a press dispatch sent yef*gffj*g£,
the front said that th- Russian First Arm*.,vhil

,
covers the retreat, was 1 «"«'«

north and that the Japanese were
-
an > out

a flank movement on its right = I"'- laoor

troubles In Poland have not ended, «*ous*
Of th<- men have returned to work; the former

wrikrrs are wreaking vengeance on those who
failed to join the movement, and it is consid-
ered certain that mobilization will be met by

violence Powerful influences, which in-

clude some of the Russian Emperor* Ministers.
arc- reported to be strongly urging the Czar to

Sue i'"r peace.

REDUCING THE DEFICIT.

Two weeks ago. when the Treasury balance
sheet for February was issued, we called atten-

tion to the substantial improvement itindicated
in Treasury conditions. Up to February there
had been a steady losing streak. Compared with
the preceding fiscal year, each month's opera-
tions had resulted in either a larger deficit or a
smaller surplus. The net loss for the seven
months was a HttJe over $30,000,000. Instead
of the surplus of $1,574,233 shown on January
HI,1904, the Treasury on January 31. 1906, faced
a 'deficit of $25,59G,307. In February for the
first time this losing Btreak was chocked. Ex-
penditures still exceeded those of 1904, but re-
ceipts, too, were greater, and the surplus re-
ported— was only $200,000 less than
the February surplus a year ago. February's
gain reduced the deficit for the current year to
525,405,533— rec0vering more than half the
ground lost through January's deficit of $0.-
216,714. r \u25a0

The first fifteen days of March show an even
more decided turn for the t*uter. The surplus
for the month is already £3,050,CG0, and this
balance, added to February's, completely wipes
out the big January deficit March so far re-
verses the conditions which have ruled during
Th<r» rest of the fiscal year. Receipts have been
greater and expenditures smaller than inMarch,
15*04. A year ago receipts were $22,075,102.
Now they are $23,210,060. The government*
income has increased alike from customs, in-
ternal revenue and miscellaneous source*. Ex-
penditures, on the other hand, have l>een held
to $20,130,000, against $20,530,000 a year ago.
The surplus for the first half of March this year
is about twice what it was last year—s3,oSo,-
000, against $1,545,102. Ifthe next two weeks
da as well March willhave established a new
and—under the circumstances— an astonishing
record; and the deficit for the year, which has
fluctuated since last August between $22,000,000
and $28,000,000. will have been pushed safely
betaw the $20,000,00> mark.
It is encouraging to find the Treasury onces:ore meeting-and more than meeting-its cur-

rent expenses from its current Income. As was
recently pointed out by Mr. Hemenway theyear 1004--05 has been one of extraordinary ac-tivityinnaval construction. The Navy Depart-
ment has had to hurry work on vessels long ago
authorized on which there had been an unavoid-able 6*-]*). At the game time, it has rried tokeep pace with tLe newer work ordered by Con-gress. I usual demands for naval deficiencieshave, therefore, had to be met out of this year's
Incctoe. To date the ztaval expenditures for
1904-'OS are §12,000,000 larger than those for
1803*04. By ths end of the year the excess will
probably reach $18,000,000 or $18,000,000; but
this drain is only temporary. No bueh excess
•willoccur in tbe next fiscal year; and by n j>ro-

LOAXS AXD THE TVAR.

There are contradictory and uncertain reports

about the new Russian loan, some saying ithas
been "indefinitely postponed" by the. French

bankers and others that it is to be issued, but

lit :i low figure. At the same time there are

rumors that Japan may float her next loan In
Germany, and it is intimated that she willhave

no difficulty in doing so. despite, the fact that
Germajiy is supposed to be, of all nations after
Russia, hast friendly to her. Whatever may

be the exact truth, these reports are significant

in more respects thau one. We have been told

from the beginning that Russia has a great
advantage over Japan in having more money

and better credit, and that she willbe able to

beat Japan in the war through exhaustion of

the latter financially, if in no other way. Yet

Russia has found it just as necessary as has
Japan to borrow money abroad, and has bad as

much difficulty in doing bo. The incident will

therefore incline many to think that Japan is

at least :is well supplied with the "sinews of

war" as Russia and is likely to remain so. Of
course, as we have pointed out, the war is
necessarily far more expensive to Russia than

to Japan. The Japanese, also, understand how
to make money go much further than the Rus-
sians. We may add that an intelligent and
prosperous people whose armies are steadily

winning victories is much more likely to make
money itself and to have good credit abroad
than a people whose domestic affairs are in a

chaotic state, and whose armies abroad are be-

ing steadily defeated.
The incident Is significant, too, concerning the

attitude of France toward her technical ally.

Relations between the French government and
the French bunks are exceptionally close, per-
haps closer than ever now that M.Kouvler, long
an expert in finance and Minister of that de-
partment, has become also Prime Minister. It
Is not to be supposed that the bankers would
have hesitated for an hour over the Russian
loan if M. Rouvier had Intimated to them
that the French government would be pleased,
to see the loan issued. Itis not conceivable,

of course, that the French government would
try to embarrass its ally by advising the
bankers not to make the loan. But it Is
quite conceivable that some of its members
manifested an Indifference upon the subject or
indicated a preference for peace negotiations

rather than for more war loans, such as con-
vinced the bankers, that they would not incur
its displeasure nor be taxed with lack of pa-

triotism in hesitating over the matter or in de-
manding extra favorable terms. There is no
concealing the fact that the Russian alliance,
once so tumultuously applauded, is now unpopu-
lar In France. The approachmeut with Great
Britain is far more highly valued. The French
also have long been admirers of the Japanese,
with whom they have much incommon, and can-
not altogether suppress sympathy with them in
their gallant tight for the defence of their father-
land and of their rights. That the French press
should bo generally and bo earnestly urge the
speedy making of peace and that the French
bankers at the same time should be even sus-
pected of hesitating to make Russia another
war loan are profoundly instructive facts.
It would be too much to say that the out-

right refusal of a loan In France or elsewhere
would compel or assure the making of peace.

A nation that wants to light usually finds the
funds needed somewhere. We have no idea that
Russia is at the end of her financial resources;
but the incident should certainly exert a con-
siderable influence in the direction of peace. It
willInform Russia as to the sentiments of that
nation which, of ail in the world, should be
most favorably disposed toward her and will
reveal to her the extent to which her recent
course has tended toward her own isolation. It
wonid be humiliating for her to sue for peace.
But what would it be to sue for a loan and be
refused? She must fight on, some say, until her
military prestige is restored. But is she to do
co at the expense of exhausting hm- financial

THE PLAN OF THE VASAL.
It is said there la no necessity of deciding at

once whether the Panama Canal is to be at
high level or at tide level. That is doubtless
quite true. It is udded that such a decision
might without loss or injury to the work be
postponed for live years or more. That we bo-
lleve to be injudicious. There are strong rea-
sons for deciding the matter positively at an
enrly date. Itneed not be this month* Itper-
haps need not be this year. But if tho final
plan is not adopted before the end of another
year there will be grave ground for apprehen-
sioa of delay and improper Increase of cost.

Much of the work will undoubtedly be the
same, no matter which plan is adopted, and we
may go on with itwithout waiting for the plan.
Rut much of the most important work depends
upon the plan. That is true of the great

Culebra cut, which is really the crux of the
undertaking if we are to make a sea level
canal. It is expected to have that cut done
by contract. But before a contract is let it
must be positively decided -whether the cut is

to be made down to tide level, or to thirty feet,

or to sixty feet, or to ninety feet. As that cut
is the part of the whole job that will take
longest, it is obvious that tbe length of time it
will take to complete itwilldetermine the length

of time it will take to complete the whole
cawl. Then the sooner the contracts are let
for that cut the sooner we shall have the canal.
We may add that as the contracts must await
the decision as to plan the sooner that decision
is made the sooner we shall have the canal.

There are other considerations to the same
effect. Ifwe are to have a sea level canal, we
must have a dam at Gamboa t<» divert the
Chagres. and a new channel for that river, in-
duding a tunnel through the hills. The con-
struction of these will not be a particularly
difficult task, but n will take time, and it
ought to be begun promptly, or at any rate it
should be decided upon promptly, so that none
of the other work that is done will be per-
mitted In interfere with it. We don't want,

for example, to dump a lot of earth from
Culebra where it will have to be dug up again

and carted away to make room for this spill-
way. On tin- other hand, if we are to build a
high level canal, we must build that appalling

dam at Bolrio. and seeing that it. will involve
problems which are as yet unsolved and ap-
parently insoluble Ihe quicker we. get at it
the better—or. rather, the quicker we decide to
keep clear of it the better!

We Jkiv*- already se< forth In those columns
the grounds upon which some of the ablest en-
gineers who are to <lo the work, ami some of
tho ablest administrators who are to be re-
sponsible for the work, are unequivocally ami
emphatically in fnvor of a sen level canal We
sincerely hope and believe such a canal will be

constructed. If it is to be constructed in the
shortest possible time and at the lowest, possible

cost, it ought to be decided upon without a

day's unnecessary delay. We nre not urging

precipitancy, but we are deprecating dilatorl-
ness.


